AccessMedicine Q&A


2. Click on Q&A located in the blue bar right below the logo. This will take you to the Q&A page (http://www.accessmedicine.com/selfAssessments.aspx).

3. In this page, there are Self-Assessment exam questions from the Clinical Library. When you move the page down, there are Self-Assessment exam questions from the Lange Education Library in several disciplines (Neuroanatomy, Endocrine Physiology, Epidemiology, Physiology, Biostatistics, Microbiology, Microbiology & Immunology, Microbiology, Gross Anatomy, Biochemistry, Medical Biochemistry, and Differential Diagnosis).

4. On the right side of the screen, one can also try out the USMLE Easy practice questions.

Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine: Self-Assessment and Board Review, 18e via AccessMedicine


2. Under the Connect to box, click on the link, “AccessMedicine. Restricted to UCB, UCD, UCI, UCLA, UCR, UCSD, and UCSF.” This will take you to the Board Review at: http://www.accessmedicine.com/resourceTOC.aspx?resourceID=784

Exam Master Online

You must first register to access Exam Master. If you are accessing from off campus, be sure to login with your VPN and UCInetID.

Registration instructions:

1. Access Exam Master at (http://www.exammaster2.com/wdsentry/uci-all.htm)
2. Select "Click to Start".
3. If you are a first time user, click "Not Registered Yet?" then on "I accept" to agree to Exam Master's Licensing Terms.
4. Complete the registration form and click "Submit Registration". Please register only once. Registration is required in order for Exam Master to maintain an examination and study history for each user.
5. Confirmation of your registration and a password and will be emailed to you immediately.
   Anyone having difficulties in receiving registration emails should contact customer_service@exammaster.com.
6. Once registered, login to Exam Master with your username and password.
7. You can change your password at any time by selecting "Settings" from the main menu.
8. The Welcome Page provides descriptions of the main features and buttons. On Screen Help is provided throughout Exam Master. First time users may want to click "Help Topics" and "Tour" for a quick overview of Exam Master Online.
9. Select "Current Exams" to access existing exams and study sessions.

In addition to an online study system, Exam Master offers an online testing system, Academic Manager (AMS) for faculty to create, assign and manage online exams. While UC Irvine does not subscribe to this product, we would appreciate your input into what you, as faculty, would require/desire in an online testing system. Please take a few minutes to tell us so we can continue to provide a top notch testing program. Click here to access the survey for faculty. Also, if you are interested in trying out AMS, please contact Linda Murphy (lmurphy@uci.edu or 824-6419).

MKSAP® FOR STUDENTS 5 (2011) via STAT!Ref

Subject disciplines include questions, Answers and Critiques for Cardiovascular Medicine, Gastroenterology and Hepatology, General Internal Medicine, Hematology, Infectious Disease Medicine, Nephrology, Neurology, Oncology, Pulmonary Medicine, Rheumatology, and Normal Laboratory Values.

1. Go to the Grunigen Medical Library (http://grunigen.lib.uci.edu/) and click on ANTPAC Catalog. This will take you to the UCI Libraries online catalog (http://antpac.lib.uci.edu/).
2. Enter MKSAP in the search box and select Online Internet Resources in the pull down menu right next to the search box. Click the Search button.
3. This will bring up the record for, "MKSAP for students 4 [electronic resource] : medical knowledge self-assessment program (http://antpac.lib.uci.edu:80//record=b4477320~S5 )"
4. Under the Connect To box, click on the link, “Stat!Ref. Restricted to UCI”. This will take you directly to the MKSAP for Students 5 (2011) (http://online.statref.com/Document.aspx?FxId=333&SessionID=1A73A33FKOU WQWVG) and the table of contents is located on the left.

Other Web Resources:

- **Histology World**: This site contains free review questions, atlases, and links. [http://histology-world.com/](http://histology-world.com/)
- **Free Practice Tests**: Self-assessment modules for behavior science, biochemistry, circulation, diabetes, gastrointestinal, gross anatomy, integumentary, lymphatic system, neuroanatomy, nutrition, pathology, pharmacology 1 & 2, physiology, reproduction, respiration, syndromes, and urinary system. -- USMLE Exam Self-Assessment Modules: [http://www.testprepreview.com/usmle_practice.htm](http://www.testprepreview.com/usmle_practice.htm)